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(NAPSA)—Creating an eggs-tra-
ordinary Easter event for your fam-
ily doesn’t have to take eggs-tra
effort. In fact, with minimal prepa-
ration and some imagination, you
can create an Easter event and egg
hunt that are simply eggs-ceptional.

To start, set up a food table for
your family and guests with
refreshments such as punch, dev-
iled eggs, etc. For easy cleanup,
use disposable plates, cups, uten-
sils, and napkins in Easter-
themed patterns or pastel colors.
Decorate by scattering confetti,
Easter eggs and candies on your
table, and by hanging pastel-col-
ored streamers in the area where
you’re entertaining.

Nearby, set up a craft table for
making egg hunt bags. Include
pastel-colored paper bags, crayons
and markers, stickers, ribbon, and
other adornments. Parents can
help children decorate their egg
hunt bags prior to the hunt.

After brunch and craft-time,
children will be ready to hunt! It
may be helpful to hide eggs based
on age groups by dividing the
hunt area with clearly marked
boundaries for younger and older
children. That way, you can hide
the eggs for the younger children
in more obvious, easy-to-locate
spots, while challenging the older
kids with trickier hiding places.

“Consumer research regarding
Easter tells us that parents are
looking for fun new items to cre-
ate a special egg hunt experience
for their families,” said Tricia
Bowles, manager, public relations,
Nestlé Confections & Snacks.
“With that intelligence, we devel-
oped the WONKA Egg Hunt line to
ensure that even the busiest par-
ents can create an unforgettable
Easter celebration to surprise
their kids with fun new Easter
eggs and hiding places.”

Following are 10 tips to help
maximize cheers at your next
Easter eggs-travaganza:

1. Give younger kids a head

start to avoid a stampede.
2. Assign each child or age

group a specific color to avoid
direct competition.

3. Hide items that are easier for
little fingers to grasp (e.g., WONKA
Egg Hunt Hideable Critters).

4. Try a scavenger egg hunt
where eggs contain successive
clues that lead to a prize.

5. Mix it up by filling eggs with
money, stickers, tattoos and toys
along with candy.

6. Buy or build your own eggs
that can stick or hang from any
surface. WONKA Egg Hunt Zero
Gravity eggs come with super suc-
tion cups, hanging strings, double-
stick glue—and they glow in the
dark—so they can be hidden prac-
tically anywhere, inside or out.

7. Recruit older kids as Easter
Bunny Assistants to help with
preparations.

8. Decorate your home with
eggs (before hiding them, of
course) to get in the holiday spirit.

9. As a craft, decorate plastic
eggs with stickers. WONKA Egg
Hunt Family Fun comes with hun-
dreds of cartoon stickers for Easter
creations that look (almost) eggs-
actly like family and friends.

10. Have an egg toss or egg
bowling event for the older kids.

For more fun Easter ideas, visit
www.CelebrationCorner.com.

Tips On Creating An Easter Event That’s Eggs-citing And Fun

With some imagination and mini-
mal prep time, you can create a
terrific Easter egg hunt for kids
of all ages, including young-at-
heart adults.

(NAPSA)—The smallest bills can
cause the biggest stress, especially
at the end of the month when due
dates seem to come faster than pay-
days. When the financial outlook is
uncertain, many choose to reach out
to friends and family for short-term
help. 

Lending money to friends is a
common practice and although
people often have the best of
intentions, it can sometimes
result in sticky situations. Accord-
ing to a recent study by IPSOS
and PayPal, 71 percent of Ameri-
cans have loaned money to family
members and friends. 

It may seem harmless to help a
friend make a car payment or
assist a co-worker going through a
divorce who just needs “a little
help.” But a temporary crisis isn’t
always so temporary—and can
quickly become an uncomfortable
situation if the lender has to ask
for the money to be repaid. As easy
as it is to lend to someone you
know well, it can be just as hard to
pester them to pay you back.

According to etiquette experts
Kim Izzo and Ceri Marsh, co-
authors of “The Fabulous Girl’s
Guide to Decorum”and “The Fabu-
lous Girl’s Guide to Grace under
Pressure,” money issues between
friends and family members are
difficult because money is inher-
ently an emotional situation for
both parties. 

In fact, according to the survey,
57 percent of Americans have seen
a relationship end because one per-
son owed the other money. Every-

one wants to be a good friend, but
no one enjoys feeling like someone
is taking advantage of their gen-
erosity, say Izzo and Marsh. 

“But money lending can be
done right,” continues Izzo. “We
recommend setting some simple
ground rules when considering
the possibility of lending money.
These ground rules can take some
of the stress out of lending to
friends and family, and even make
it into a positive experience.”

Marsh and Izzo offer several
tips for conducting successful
financial transactions with friends
and family: 

• If you’re loaning money to
someone close to you and if you’re
financially able, consider making
it a gift rather than a loan. If not,
make it clear you expect to be paid
back.

• To make collecting a debt
easier and more comfortable, con-
sider using a service called Pay-

Pal. This makes it possible to send
and receive payments online. With
PayPal, you can send e-mail
reminders to the borrower. The
lender can then get the money
back instantly via email. 

• Never co-sign a loan or credit
card application for someone else
without clear, written parameters,
and always maintain a business-
like environment.

• Don’t lend beyond your
means. Only lend money that you
don’t need back immediately so as
not to ruin your credit or your
relationship with the borrower. 

“It’s possible to help out a
friend or relative in a way that
won’t compromise a relationship,
while still making sure you’re not
left empty-handed,” says Marsh.
“Be fair with both the borrower
and your own bank account, and
hold to your agreements. This will
help keep both the relationship
and your wallet intact.”

Experts Lend A Hand With Tips On Lending Money

Tips For Conducting Financial Transactions With Family And Friends

• Be clear that you expect to be paid back; if not, consider making it a gift 
rather than a loan.

• Set ground rules about the loan and timing for being paid back.

• Consider using PayPal to send reminders to the borrower or set up a payment 
plan.

• Maintain a business-like arrangement when co-signing a loan or credit card 
application.

• Don’t lend beyond your means.

(NAPSA)—As one of the most
prominent features on your face,
your lips are supposed to stand
out. Unfortunately, standing out
without a shield for protection
against harsh or very cold
weather can lead to seriously
chapped lips.

That’s why regularly adding
moisture to lips as part of a daily
ritual is the best defense against
lips that appear dull, cracked,
flakey and wind burned.

“Periodic, consistent applica-
tion of a moisturizing lip balm will
help seal in lips’ natural moisture
and form a protective barrier to
the cold and wind that frequently
exasperate the problem of dry,
cracked lips this time of year,”
says Dr. Charles Zugerman, asso-
ciate professor of clinical derma-
tology at Northwestern University
Medical School in Chicago.  

Zugerman added that because
lip skin is very thin and contains
few oil glands to keep it lubri-
cated, moisture is critical to main-
taining a healthy balance.

He recommends a moisturiz-
ing lip balm such as Blistex Lip
Infusion, which is the first-ever
liquid lip balm.  Its formula also
includes lanolin to help store and
maintain skin’s moisture balance.

If lips become severely
chapped, Zugerman says, a med-
icated lip product can help allevi-
ate itching while lips heal. A prod-
uct such as Blistex Lip Medex is
ideal because it provides a very
immediate and noticeable relief
from hot, itching sensations while
helping to restore a healthy mois-
ture balance to lips. 

In addition to moisturizing and
protecting lips, Zugerman sug-
gests the following actions for
keeping lips healthy through the
cold weather season: 

•Choose a moisturizing balm
that contains SPF, even though
many people don’t necessarily

think about protecting their lips
from the sun during short days
and cold temperatures.

•Apply lip balm at bedtime to
help keep lips hydrated while you
sleep.

•Avoid the urge to lick dry lips.
Bacteria and enzymes in saliva
can damage lips and evaporated
moisture dries out lips even more.

•Drink water regularly, which
helps hydrate the entire body.

•Use a humidifier where
indoor air is particularly dry.

•Limit use of medicated prod-
ucts—such as benzoyl peroxide,
salicylic acid, Retin A and Renova
—that may intensify chapped lips
during cold weather.  

•Exfoliate skin once a week to
keep skin refreshed and vibrant.

•Limit hot baths and showers,
which can irritate dry skin and
lips.

The Lip Care Specialists at
Blistex offer a full, innovative, dif-
ferentiated product line—with
highly effective formulas, unique
added benefits and an unparal-
leled experience—that addresses a
broad spectrum of lip needs for
men and women. To Discover
What Your Lips Are Missing or for
additional information about Blis-
tex products and important lip
care, visit www.Blistex.com.

Don’t Let Lips ‘Stand Out’
Without Moisture Protection

A moisturizing lip balm helps
defend against dry, cracked lips.

(NAPSA)—If you want to
improve your home’s curb appeal,
consider the siding. Is your siding
chipping, staining or rotting? Your
siding may just need a power
wash or it may need to be
replaced. If it’s the latter, talk
with your local contractor about
low-maintenance vinyl and fiber
cement siding options. New
styles, such as CertainTeed’s
Board and Batten vertical vinyl
siding, mimic the look of tradi-
tional siding and come in a wide
range of colors.

**  **  **
The new line of dishwashers

from Miele has 19 wash cycles
and a wash program for virtually
all types of dirty-dish situations—
whether you need to get baked-on
Brie off of china or rice out from
between the tines of forks.
They’re also Energy Star efficient.
For more information, visit
www.miele.com.

**  **  **
High-efficiency central air-con-

ditioning units, such as the Eche-
lon™ Series of air conditioners from
Coleman® Heating and Air Condi-

tioning, a brand of the Unitary
Products Group of York—a John-
son Controls Company—could earn
homeowners a tax credit as high as
$300. For more information, visit
www.colemanac.com/echelon or
call (877) 874-7378.

**  **  **
Many insect pests, including

aphids, whiteflies, mealybugs and
scales, can quickly get out of con-
trol on houseplants. You can keep
them at bay with Bayer
Advanced™ Dual Action Rose &
Flower Insect Killer. All Bayer
Advanced products carry a money-
back guarantee. Visit www.bayer
advanced.com or call 1-877-BAY-
ERAG for more information.




